855,00 hard cover; 825,95 paperback, The risk management literature has been consistently clear: cltn ical issues aside, physicians can decrease the probability they will be involved in malpractice litigation ff they maintain crating relationstxtps with patients and their faa~glies, Janet Pitts Beck mann, in Nursing Negligera~e, adds another nuK~et of data to ttxts
by now conventional advice: interprofessional issues aside, physicians might further diminish their malpractice exposure by maintainin~ solid commtmication pathways with the nurses with whom they work, hTespeetive of clinical site, Beck~nar.~ au-.~ues, malpractice suits that involve circumstances resulting either in a patient's death or in a life filled with profound disability almost inevitably include instances in which nurses failed to inform phy sieians of si.pg~ifieant clinical ehang'es, or physicians failed to heed their eoliea.g~es' wan-tings.
Bec-l~am~'s primary intent, however, is to call nurses and administrators' attention to the largely m~e,vplored dimensions of hospital-based nursing_" malpractice. Recent data show that 75o6 of all malpractice incidents occur in hospitals and a "'sizeable" portion of these claims are acl~owled~ed to stem from the neg_li~enee of that amorphous ._eyoup of practitioners known as "'supervised health care personnel" (p. 3). Little else is known, and databases one mi~t analyze are largely unavailable, Thus, Bec-l~a~ had to construct her own database of 747 federal and state civil court de cisions and jury verdict reports (represents._" cases in 45 states) f~om the LEXlS-NEXlS network before she could even be._eIn her qualitative and quantitative analysis of both the etiology of nm-sin~ 11z:qlpraetiee and the mortality and morbidity associated with it.
Unfortunately, the first thing that strikes the reader is Beckmar~'s failure to address two critical issues in her unique data base, Althou.pd~ she herseK is (as is ttxts reviewer) a re.pgstered nurse (RN), she never overtly clarifies whether the "nurses" in her database and subsequent analysis are also RNs. One might asstm~e they axe from her descriptions of their clinical practice and their professional responsibility, But, then a~ain, in a chaa~.p.$n~ health care system in which licensed practical nurses (LPNs) can administer some medications and treatments and nursing assistarots, or, as they are now called, mxlicensed assistive personnel, have increasing assessment responsibilities, one mi.ght as easily not. This is more than a quibble over a definition, as such clarification may be important to the legal accountability of RNs as eli niciaa~s with responsibility for their own and others' practices, The lack of clarity about professional status also confuses the roles for which those in her database were held to task. We JGIM solicits reviews of ruew books from its readers, If you wish to review a book please submit a fetter of interest that identifies the book tR qu~stioR (title. author, and publisher') 
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simply do not -l~low ff nurses were sued as individual practitio ners, ff they were held accountable for the actions or inactions of those they supelwised, ff hospitals were jud.~ed liable for the ac tions of their nurse employees, or, as is inereasin~ly likely, all see nartos were involved. Such a differentiation has important legal implications i._e~ored in the book's final chapter. Nurses, whoever they may be, must do more than adopt efficient risk ma~la.~ement strate.~ies. They, as well as their medical and administrative col leag~les, must also be aware that under the wrenching." conditions of a lawsuit, their interests, those of other health care personnel, and those of their employizl~ hospital may not always coincide, Still, this particular critique does not diminish Beckmann's overall accomplishment. She presents impressive "'hard" data to counter aalecdotal reports, and her thou.pdltful analysis saves the reader from beeongn.~ overwhelmed by all numbers crunehed.
She begins with the aggregate data about nursing._" negligence in the hospital setting, which are quite sobe~ng: in fully litigated malpractice cases, 29% of all instanees of nm-sizl~ ne~_li~ence had caused or contributed to a patient's death, and 71% had resulted in si.pglifieant patient disability (pp. 20-21). Further, two broad nm-sizl~ care problem areas emer.~ed fl-om her data as responsible for the .~reaiest number of adverse outcomes: inadequate commu uieation with physicians about nursing assessment data (27%), and errors in medication administration (19%). The remaining._" problem areas Iwtxtch do not sum to 100 because of romldin.~l were failure to properly perform nursin.~ treatments and proee dures (14%), inadequate patient-centered nursing assessments (14%), failure to provide a safe environment (13%), failure to use equipment properly (4%), and failm-e to control or prevent noso eomial infections (2%) (pp. 30-32).
As Beekmarm points out in subsequent chapters, these nm~lbers vary when one moves from the hospital writ lar.~e to its particular clinical mats, She examines nm-sin~ malpractice sepa rarely in the emergency department, the psychiatric unit, the medical unit, the operating room, the recovery room, the surreal mat, the pediatric mat, the labor room, the delivery room, and the newborn nursery. Problematic areas shift somewhat in numerical priority. Malpractice involving equipment, usually sur.~cal sponges, ramks hidler in the operaiin.~ room than on the psychiatric unit.
There, priority of place sttifts to nz~lpractiee involvizl~ inadequate nursing." assessments--inevitably, assessments of changes in a patient's mental status. None of these data present any surprises. what it is ttzat society holds the nm-stn~ profession aceomltable for in its practice. And given that society, throu_o_h its tortuous legal mechanisms, has declared that certain areas--those such as communicattn.~ clinical findings, medicaiion administration, and envirormlental contro~are within ore-sole domain, we tzave a firm foundation on which to continue to hone our clinical responsibilities and to assert our disciplinary prerogatives.
But communication, in particular, is not and can never be the strictly functional process to which Beckmarm reduces it.
(Admittedly courts also reduce its complexity, interested as they That is, excpert nurses sometimes just "'know" their patient is somin.~ before they have laboraiory results or vital si.a~l measm-es to support their assessment. Thus, they depend on a system that supports this way of knowing for their effectiveness. They need, in parUcular, or.~anizational struetm-es that allow the development of dose, respectful, and trusttn.~ worktn~ relaiionstitps between them and their medical colleagues. Clinical intuition, of course, is not unique to nursing. Physicians need such structures as well.
They also need to know thai their hospital's or.~anizaiional strue tm-e enables them to depend on nurses who, because they have practiced together over time, will acknowledge their concerns and aet before their sense of an impendln~ erisis becomes a clttiteal reality.
This, in the end, is why the communication issues raised in
Beckrnarm's analysis of nursing ne._pjigence should be of such concern to those outside the discipline. It is not ouly our problem to solve. It is a social problem, representative of the ways in which nurses, who are the focus of this review, and physicians, for whom communication issues also loom large in their malpractice cases, feel empowered or defeated within a system. We bear our responsibility in owning and correcting._" our participation in events--communication events and all others--that result in adverse patient outcomes. But we also call on others to bear their responsibility, and to own and con-eet their ways of partieipatizl~ in a system that all too often makes the simple acts of talking_" and listening so impossibly dfffieult.--PATRICIA D'ANTONIO, Illg, PHD, Unit~ersity of Pennsylt,ania, Phik~lelphia.
